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ABSTRACT
A 24-year-old lady presented with four days history of fever, non-pruritic rash, ankle pain and swelling. She had consumed
herbal supplement five days before the onset of symptoms. Examinations revealed erythematous maculo-papular lesions of
varying sizes on sun exposed areas. Patient was suspected to have Drug Induced Lupus Erythematosus (DILE) and
subsequently symptoms subsided rapidly on withholding the herbal medication.
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INTRODUCTION
All medicines have potential to cause side effects and herbal
products are no exception. Herbal medications have been
documented to cause hypersensitivity reactions, systemic
effects, phototoxicity, erythematous plaques, lupus-like
syndrome, erythroderma and necrotic skin.1,2,3 Drug Induced
Lupus Erythematosus (DILE) is defined as development of
lupus like symptoms after a drug exposure in patient without
prior history of Systemic Lupus Erythematosus (SLE), which
resolves rapidly with cessation of the offending drug.4 Although
there is no formal criteria available for its diagnosis,
musculoskeletal involvement, serositis, positive antinuclear
antibody (ANA) and antihistone antibody are some of its
features.4 Rapid symptomatic recovery on withholding the
offending drug differentiates it from SLE although serological
markers may remain abnormal up to a year after drug
withdrawal. 5 Another adverse reaction involving both
cutaneous and systemic effect is drug hypersensitivity
syndrome or Drug Rash Eosinophillia and Systemic Symptoms
(DRESS). We report a possible case of DILE caused by a
locally available herbal supplement used to boost female
fertility.

Five days prior to onset of symptoms, patient had consumed
a commercially available herbal supplement to boost fertility.
Physical examinations revealed erythematous maculo-papular
lesion of varying sizes on sun exposed areas of the face,
dorsum of hand and feet (Figure 1, 2 and 3). Her temperature
on first visit was 37.5°C.

Figure 1

Figure 2

CASE REPORT
A 24-year-old lady presented with four days history of fever,
non-pruritic skin rash and bilateral painful ankle oedema. The
rash was mainly concentrated over the sun exposed areas.
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Initial full blood count (FBC) investigation was normal except
for raised eosinophils level (3.1x109/L). Urine analysis revealed
presence of protein (1+). Erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR)
was raised (30 mm/hr). ANA was positive with a homogeneous
titre of 1:640. Anti Double Stranded DNA (ds-DNA) was
positive. Serum C3 complement was minimally raised (154;
normal 79-152) and C4 was low (12.1; normal 16-38).
Rheumatoid factor was negative. The results for RPR,
antihistone antibody, Anticardiolipin for IgG and IgM, SSA/ Ro
52, SSa/ Ro 60 and SSa/ La test were all negative. Urine
protein creatinine index and liver function was normal.
Repeated anti ds-DNA after two weeks of initial presentation
was negative which suggested that the first result could be
false positive.
The product consumed was advertised as a traditionally
prepared mixture of manjakani, kacip fatimah, honey,
chlorophyll, spirulina and millets. Patient stopped herbal
supplement and clinical recovery was achieved within two
weeks. Repeat ANA level at third week remained the same at
a titre of 1:640.

independent of this pathway.7 DILE should be differentiated
from SLE as the prognosis and long term management for
these two conditions vary greatly.8 Drug induced ANA should
be monitored as it declines gradually from months to years.9,10
CONCLUSION
With the rising popularity of herbal supplement consumption,
physicians should be aware of possible adverse reactions and
interactions. The use of herbal products should be inquired
as a routine part of drug history and should be withheld if
adverse reaction is suspected. Patients also require education
regarding the safety profile of herbal products to prevent further
reactions. Physicians need to update themselves regarding
trends in herbal supplement use, as its adverse effects and
potential interactions are not well characterized. The reporting
of all suspected adverse reaction will provide valuable data
for monitoring these events.
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